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SKfMOS FIRST

SIGHT OF WHITES

Captain of Whaler Visits Prim-

itive People Far Inland in

Prince Albert Land.

WEAPONS MADE OF COPPER

Dress Is or Soft Tanned Skins

and Their Sod Winter Houses

Have Linings of Hides
of Wild Animals.

VICTORIA, B. C, Nov. 8. Interesting
details regarding the finding of a people
who had never seen white men, on Prince
Albert Land, in the Arctic, are given by
an officer of the returned revenue cutter
Thetis, who learned full details from
Captain Klinkinberg, of the steam whaler
Olga, who located them.

Last Winter, when his vessel was in

the ico near Prince Albert Land, Klink-
inberg accompanied by an Eskimo, start-
ed inland on a hunting trip. He went
ICO miles in a northeasterly direction over
the snow, rinding traces of people. Other
whalers had also seen traces of natives
in this region, hut never sighted them.

Captain Klinkinberg came up with 150
or more. When they saw him they came
toward him, each armed with copper
knives and bows and arrows. They held
these above their heads and he pointed
a rifle at them. One advanced alone and
he laid dwn his ritie. the native puttlns
down his weapons. They became friendly
and by means of signs Klinkinberg
learned that, other than one old woman
who came from Prince William Land,
they had never seen white men previ-
ously. He visited the village and found
about 600 people, all of whom lived by
hunting and fishing.

Tliey used the most primitive utensils,
fashioned from bone and native copper.
Their dress was not like that of other
KskimoK, but similar to that of the Green-
land natives, made of soft tanned skins
sewed with deer sinews. Their Winter
houses were of sod, with an inner lining
of skins and different in shape from
those of other known tribes. They are
nomadic. The only article seemingly
brought from civilization seen by Captain
Klinkinberg was a piece of steel, evident-
ly from some ship, which was converted
into a spearhead.

ALL PACKED IX OXE TRUNK

Appalling List of Articles in Wom-

an's Lost Luggage
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 8. (Special.)

What a woman can pack in a trunk was
shown in a suit for JMWO damages brought
by F. Pereivall against the Canadian Pa-cil- ie

to recover for the lrvss of a piece of
luggage handled by the Canadian line be-

tween Liverpool, England, and Mcleod,
In Alherta Province. A total of 383 arti-
cles are said to have been packed In the
trunk. Here Is the list of things that a
woman stowed into one averago-size- d

trunk, according to the complaint:
Evening cloak, trimmed wltii lare, even-

ing gown, silk lined, with two bodices; black
net sown, trimmed with cattn ribbon; gray
frock skirt, lined and strapped with silk;
white voile gown, silk lined accordion frills
and lace crash Holland skirt; Holland and
lace frork; muslin and lace tea gown; even-
ing bodice, silk lined; spotted muslin frock,
trimmed with satin ribbon.

Petticoat! One white silk, with six silk
and real lare frills; quilted satin silk lined,
two white cambric and lace, at 4a; ope
white cambric and lace, at $.'10; one white
cambric and lace, at f2; two white cam-
bric and lace, at 1S; two white muslin
and lace, at $10; four flannel and real lace
embroidered: one black and white silk; one
black moreen, white strappings.

Night gowns One cambric with real lace;
five linen and lace. Combinations: Four
pairs, two pairs of spun silk; four pairs of
woolen. Corsets: One pair of black; four
pairs white; one pair gray. Camisoles:
Kunr real lace; six Valenciennes laco.

Blouses One black muslin and lace; one
white satin and real lace; one blue &itk;
cne blu, linen; eight, various; Indian Zuave
white cloth, good embroidery.

Stockings one pair black silk; 12 cash-
mere embroidered; 12 black open work; six
white open work; six brown open work.

Handkerchiefs Twenty-fou- r linen; 24
fancy. 14 hemstitched.

l. loves ,l pairs. Sachet: ivory carved
anil ostrich feather fan; black net steel- -
studded waist belt; one .blue kid studded
fan. cut steel; three various waist belts.

Silk mendings, 12 skeins; sheaf of quill
pens; nllis; largo box of sweets; several
paikets of ailler milk chocolate, one pair
ot double-seate- d riding breeches, buckskin
pair of pants; one pair of vests; 10 pairs of
socks; IS silk tics; hair clipper; cream serge
blouse, real lace yoke; four d

woolen vests; six spun silk undervests.
evcn pair of lady's knickers, specially

procured from Paris; two pair white even
ing gloves, one packet fringe nets; one pair
black evening gloves; one bundle Bilk shoe
laces; two ebony clothes brushes; one ebony-powde-r

box; two cut-gla- silver-toppe- d

boxes; one blue silk muslin frock, two
bodices; one white golf Jersey; one satin
and Jeweled lace blouse; one set of opera
glasses, mother of pearl, in case; one ad-
dress box, Russia leather; embroidered silk
blouse; tlx chamois leathers.

DECLARE WAR ON COYOTES

Wallowa County Sheepmen Form As-

sociation and Offer Bounties.
WALLOWA. Or., Nov. 8. (Special.)

The sheep men of Wallowa County gath-
ered at this place in pursuance of the
call of the forest ranger, for the pur-
pose of making application for range in
the Wallowa Chesnimus forest reserve,
called a meeting Monday night for the
purpose of reviving the old Wallowa
Woolgrowers' Association. J. H. Dob-
bins was chosen chairman and Thomas
Morgan secretary. Dobbins was called
and recounted the history of the former
associations, of which he was secretary.
A motion for a committee on name pre-
vailed and a committee ot three re-

corded In favor of the name Wallowa
County Woolgrowers' Association, which
was adopted. A motion in favor of Join-
ing the state association was debated and
laid on the table.
"The meeting adjourned to meet the

following night, when E. A. Holmes was
chosen temporary chairman, in the ab-
sence of the permanent chairman. A com.
mittee of W. G. Beith. Samuel Htch,
Ernest Johnson, Fred Faulkner, was
appointed to act with the chairman to
draw up resolutions. They made the fol-

lowing report, which was unanmously
adopted.

'rhe oommttteerecommnds that the mem-ti'-iV-

tne anowa Woolgrowers' Association
levy a tax of H cent' per head on all sheep
owned by the members of this association for
the purpose of obtaining a bounty of $1.30 per
head on all coyotes killed after November 15.
WO, and before May 18, 1907. In Wallowa
County, excepting alt the county lying north
and northwest of the Grand Ronde River,
known as the Grouse and Garden of Eden
country, and we further recommend that the

secretary of the association shall issue war-

rants on the association to tht party or parties
having the coyotes' scalps and proper vouchers.
the said warrants to be paid when preeemea
to the treasurer of this association on or after
June IS. 1907. The assessment shall be due
and payable not fater than May 15, 190".

V hen the question of membersnip iees
came up, it was finally decided to place
the membership fee at 11 per memoer. io
be applied to the current expenses of the
association. The election of officers was
taken up and the election of the pre
vious evening confirmed. Samuel Llteh
was chosen W flliam btis- -

key treasurer and James t unit assistant
secretary.. A recess was declared for
members to sign the constitution and a
total of 29 members, representing approx-
imately 120,000 sheep, and voluntary

of nearly J100 was secured, to
which will be added six other members.
representing 40.000 more sheep. The sec
retary was instructed to secure me co
operation of farmers and others interest
ed in the destruction of coyotes.

ASSESSMENT KOLL OF LIXX

Marked Increase in Valuations Over

Preceding Years
ALBANY, Or., Nov. 8. (Special.) The

assessment roll for Linn County for the a
year 1906 has been completed by Assessor at
D. B. McKnight. It shows a marked in-

crease in the valuation of property over
preceding years, this being the result of
placing all assessable property on the roll
at its full cash value, instead of one- -

half value, a In previous years. The roll
this year shows the total valuation of
property lit Linn County to be $18,885,040, is

compared to $S,7W.010 last year, an in
crease of JlO.OSG.tKO.- The Increase is dis
tributed over all property taxed.

A statement of the value placed on tne
several classes of property, together with
a comparative statement of the value for
190j, follows: for

Value 1905. Value won.
Value of tillable lands. .X1,UW,I0 4, 516,40
Value of

lands 2,9SS,SU0 B.4'.H).0bj
Improvements on deed-

ed or patented lands. 4f:!. :i0 0"0.740 the
Town and city lots 422,000 92.ojo
Improvements on lands

not deeded or patented. 5,015 10,310
Improvements on town

and city lots 622,505 1.188,880
Railroad bed. telephone

and talegraph lines.- -

and street railways.. 0.H.5T5 1.63B.5S0
Railroad rolling stock. . 46,9.10 140,850
Steamboats, sailboats. he

stationary engines.
and manufacturing
machinery 8.1.410 181,550

Merchandise 271. S90 559.750
Farming implements . . 14S.0HO 192.840
Aloney 1 17.41 129, 84 3

Notes and accounts . 327.7SO (104.055 In
Shares of stock Tji,:t.-.- o 92.1110
Household furniture 227.05.--

. 349.290
Horses and mules . 252.550 4.16,560
rattle 255.055 355.890
Sheep and goats ... 45.920 1 12,075
Swine 15,295 24.443 in

Total assessment $8,799,010 $18,853,010

Cheuvront Has Good Friends. is
HOOD RIVER. Or.. Nov. 8. E. Cheuv

ront, who attempted to commit suiciae
at the Mount Hood Hotel in this city
yesterday, has been removed to the
Cottage Hospital, where he is still in a
very critical condition. Word was re-

ceived
fer

this afternoon from E. E. Steph
enson, of Sioux City, la., to whom he
left a note asking that everything be the
done to save his life and in case of
death to arrange for the funeral. The
dispatch stated that he was a very hon-

orable man and merited any attention
that could be shown him and that a
friend of Cheuvront from Seattle would
be here tonight or tomorrow to take
charge of him. r

At the hospital Cheuvront has been
closely watched, as he has intimated that
he will try to end his life again.

t'osmopolis Keeps County Seat.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Nov. 8. (Special.)
Gray's Harbor will fall short between

fH) and 700 votes of the necessary three- -
fifths of the total vote cast to carry the
county seat proposition. T his is the re-

sult of the election of the entire Repub
lican county ticket, although Bowes and
Clark. Democratic candidates for Sheriff
and Auditor, come within a few votes of
being eelcted and upsetting a Republican
majority of nearly 2CO0.

Invitation to Archbishop.
VNIVERS1TY OF - OREGON. Eugenes,

Or., Nov. 8. (Special.) Archbishop Chris-
tie, of Portland, was declared to be the
general choice of the senior class today
to deliver the baccalaureate sermon next
June.

The matter of the senior play came up
and sufficient funds were voted to stage
It successfully.

Child Is Given to Grandmother. "

OREGON CITY, Or., Nov. 8. (Special.)
After devoting two entire days to the

introduction of testimony, Judge McBride a
late this afternoon granted Douglas Wil-
son Gaston a decree of divorce from Net-
tle Gaston. The custody of the only child,
aged 20 monttis, was awarded its grand-
mother, Mrs. Gaston.

Aberdeen Wants Carnegie Library.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Nov. 8. (Special.)
A resolution has been Introduced In

the Council asking Andrew Carnegie for
a library building to cost $15,000. A lot
has been purchased opposite the Citv
Hall by the business men and others of
the city.

OREGON CITY MAY BUY

12 jrn -
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AT HIS HEART

Raleigh E. Benson Tries to Kill

Himself at Oregon City.

WIFE SECURED DIVORCE

Disheartened Portland Man Borrows
Revolver From His Aunt and

Puts Bullet In His Body in
Presence of Divorcee.

OREGON CITY. Or., Nov. 8. (Special.)
Disheartened because his wife obtained
divorce from him in the Circuit Court

noon today, Raleigh E. Benson, of
Portland, 30 years of age; attempted to
commit suicide shortly before 1 jj'clock
this afternoon by shooting himself in the
left lung with a revolver. The
bullet passed through the lung at a point
about two inches above the heart. Ben-
son will probably recover, as the wound

not necessarily fatal.
Benson during the forenoon 'applied to

several residents of this city for a re-

volver. After several refusals he finally
obtained a weapon from Mrs. Charles
Read, his aunt, who resides in the north
ern part of the city. Benson told his
aunt that he was going into the country

a hunt and desired to take a revolver
with him.

Benson then wrote a farewell note and
went to the office of George C. Browne!!
who appeared as the wife's attorney in

divorce proceedings.' He entered the
office in which were seated his divorced
wife and two of her friends and seating
himself at a table, laid the note before
him and without a word and unnoticed
took the revolver from his pocket and
shot himself. Sheriff Beatie was called
and took from Benson the rovblver, which

still retained in the grasp of his right
hand. The injured man was removed to
the home of his aunt, Mrs. Read.

An examination of the exploded cart
ridge in the revolver with which Benson
shot himself shows three distinct dents

the cartridge, which is considered evi-
dence that the trigger was snapped that
number times before the cartridge was
exploded. The appearance of a dent on
one of the other unexploded cartridges

the chamber of the revolver is taken
still further to indicate that Benson must
have tripped the trigger at least four
times. That Benson contemplated suicide

evidenced by the text of his farewell
note, which follows:

My name is Raleigh E. Benson. My father's
name and address is J. F. Benson, Portland,
Or., care of Mrs. Olive Pilger, No. 673 a

avenue, Sellwood Station. My wife is
Laura Benson. In regard to her address re

to George Brownell, Oregon City, Or.,
If anything happens to me no

tify them, also Mrs. Charles Read, living In
north part of Oregon City. That is all.

R. E. BENSO.V.

Across the back of the note paper was
indorsed these words:

To Mrs. Laura Benson Here Is your di
vorce. R. E. BENSON'

The would-b- e suicide and Anna L. L.
Benson were married at Canyon City,
Grant County, on July 4, 1901. In the
divorce suit that was ended today when
the wife was given a decree of divorce
and the custody of two minor children
Benson was charged with having deserted
his wife on September 1, 190o.

IIOllSFTHIEF PLEADS GUILTY

Shot In Head While Resisting Ar
rest, He Is Crippled for Life.

NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Nov. S. Spe
cial.) John McKerrill, the horsethief,
pleaded guilty of the charge today be
fore Judge Rigg. His case was to have
come up at the opening of the criminal
term this morning, but on the advice of
hia attorney he decided he would prob
ably fare better if he would plead guilty

McKerrill is the young man who was
shot and seriously wounded while evad
ing arrest by a posse of Indians and
white residents near Zillah. Ho and Clif
ford Dymond had stolen horses from In
tlians on the reservation. A posse fol
lowing them surrounded them in camp
near Zillah. Both young men started to
flee and fired at the posse.

Dymond escaped unhurt but was cap
tured later, while McKerrill was shot in
the head and the knee. As a result of
the wound in the left side of the head
he is paralyzed on one side and will be

cripple for life.

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION

Thursday, November 2 9, Is Set Aside
by Governor of Oregon.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 8. Governor Cham-
berlain this morning issued his Thanks
giving proclamation, as follows:

"Salem, Or., Nov. 8. State of Oregon
Executive Department:

"In accordance with time-honor- cus
tom, I, George E. Chamberlain, as Gov
ernor of the State of Oregon, do hereby

HISTORIC BUILDING.
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OLD HOME OF TR. JOHN M'LOtXiHlJN.
OREGON" CITY. Or., Xov. 8. (Special.) Oregon City voters will vote on a

special tax to purchase the old home of Dr. John McLoughlin, the Hudson's
factor, tvho did so much for Oregon in the pioneer days.

The exterior of the building is practically as it was originally constructed
by Dr. Mclaughlin, but the interior had undergone a number of slight changes
In rearranging the apartments. One reason for purchasing theproperty at this
time b to enable the ity to restore the building in all respects like the origi-
nal and these changes can only be made under the direction of some of the

old pioneers of this city who were acquainted with the arrangement of the
rooms in Dr. McLoughlln'a time. Another reason is to avoid making any
further alterations in the structure which time and the elements make neces-
sary. Dr. McLoughlin occupied the house as a residence for 10 years.

The proposed purchase by 4he city meets with very general Indorsement
among Oregon City people, who reason that the transaction la not one dictated
by sentiment alone. Rather, there Is a practical side to the proposed invest-
ment. The city needs a suitable place for storing its numerous records and at
slight expense the buljding can be suitably arranged for offices to be occupied
by several of the city officials.

For Sick Women
To Consider

Fibst. That almost everv ocer&tion
In" our hospitals performed upon women
becomes necessary through neglect of
sucn symptoms as backache, irregular
and painful periods, displacements
of the female organs, pain in the side,
burning sensation in the stomach.
bearing-dow- n pains, nervousness, diz
ziness and sleeplessness.

Secoih). The medicine that holds
the record for the largest number of
absolute cures of female ills is Lydia
Cj. rink nam 's Vegetable Compound.
It regulates, strengthens and cures
diseases of the female organism aa
nothing else can.

For thirty years it has been helping
women to be stronr, curintr backache,
nervousness, kidney troubles, inflam-
mation of the female organs, weak-
ness and displacements, regulating
the periods perfectly and overcoming
tneir pains. 11 Mas also proved itself
invaluable in preparing women for
childbirth .and the change of life.

Third. The great volume of unso
licited and grateful testimonials on file
at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., many of which are from time to
time published by permission, give ab-
solute evidence of the value of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
Mrs. Pinkham's advice.

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation
to Women. Women suffering from any
torm of female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pink- -
ham, at Lynn, Mass. All letters are
received, opened, read and answered
by women only. From symptoms given,
your trouble may be located and the
quickest ana surest way of recovery
advised. Mrs. Pinkham is daughter-in-l&A- V

of Lydia E. Pinkham and for
twenty-fiv- e years under her direction
and since her decease she has been

women free of charge. Outof
the vast volume of experience in treati-
ng1 female ills Mrs. Pinkham probably
has the very knowledge that will help
your case. Surely, any woman, rich or
poor, is very foolibh if she does not take
advantage of this generous offer of

distance.

set apart Thursday, the 29th day of No-
vember, A. D., 1906, as a day of general
thanksgiving, and I earnestly request that
the day be observed by a suspension of
all business, so that the citizens of this
great commonwealth may rent from their
usual vocations and. return thanks to the
Giver of every good and perfect gift for
the blessings they have enjoyed during
the year just past.

In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the great seal of
the State of Oregon to be hereunto af-
fixed, at the Capitol in the City of Salem,
this Sth day of November, A. D.. 1906.

"GEORGE E. CHAMBERLAIN.
"Governor of the State of Oregon.

'By the Governor:
"F. I. DUNBAR.

''Secretary of State."

BUSINESS MEN DEMAND SPUR

Council of The Dalles Will Be Asked
to Take Favorable Action.

THE DALA.KS, Or., Nov. 8. Special.)
The Dalles Business Men's Association
has gone on record as favoring the pro-

posal of the Great Southern Railway to
build a spur through the streets of the
city to the Diamond Roller Mills. In
spite of the fight that has Deen made on
the use of streets by the railway, the
organization stands lirmly for the build
ing of the spur, there being no dissenting
vote when the directors of the organiza-
tion decided the matter yesterday. A
resolution voicing the opinion of the busi-
ness men in the matter was adopted, and
the organization will present it to the
City Council, urging that the railroad be
given the right to make the extension.

Members of the Business Men's Asso-
ciation point out that the city is anxious
for all the manufactories it can get, and
that unless railroads are allowed to build
spurs to them, men of capital will not lo-

cate here. That manufacturing institu-
tions must have transportation facilities
is realized. It is hoped by the association
to induce the Council to revoke its action
last Saturday night, when it turned down
the application of the railway tor a fran-
chise.

The Council meets again tonight, and
the resolution of the Business Men's As
sociation will be received. Members of
the organization are expected to attend
to urge their claims upon the Council- -
men.

Hope to Complete Courthouse.
ASTORIA, Or., Nov. 8. (Special.) The

County Court at its session today decided
to call for bids to be opened December
15 for completing the construction of the
superstructure and the interior finish of
the proposed new courthouse. The build-
ing was started two years ago and the
foundation and basement were completed.
when the construction was stopped by
the decision of the Supreme Court in
holding that any Indebtedness incurred in
excess of the $5000 limit imposed by the
state constitution was illegal. The court
now contemplates levying a sufficient tax
to finish the building next year.

Sheriff Levies on Gas Plant.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. Nov. 8.

(Special.) Sheriff Grant today levied
upon and seized all the personal property
of the Yakima Improvement Company,
manufacturers of acetylene gas here, for
collection of a Judgment of J1WI, obtained
by A. B. Whitson a week ago as wages
while he was general manager. This
company is composed of Seattle men. The
plant here was closed the first of the
month.

Business Good at Heppner.
HEPPNER, Or.. Nov. 8. (Special. )

This' has been the banner season for
Heppner. All merchants'" and business
men unite in saying that they have trans
acted more business than ever before.
and this notwithstanding the light crop.
This is accounted for in part by the high
price of wool and stock and in part by in
crease in population.

Furniture Store Changes Hands.
EUGENE, Or., Nov. 8. (Special.) Her-

bert Gordon, proprietor of the furniture
store on Eighth and Olive streets, today
asxeed to sell his business to Lee Camp
bell and Joseph "Fellman. Mr. Gordon
has bought Portland business property.
The new firm will take charge of the
business March 1.

' No Bill Against Willis Imel.

A ,tfrhov Alien rivlav
returned a not true bill against Willis
Imel, of ClacKamas station, wno was
nv.n-ar- wllh DtmnlA lflrrpnv nf 0. Th
trial of G. Gross, charged with criminal
assault.- will oe neia r riaay, iuiu tne iriai

RAINCOATS and OVERCOATS
FOR MEN AND BOYS

are here in larger variety than at any other two stores
in the city. HAND TAILORED throughout and made
the BEN SELLING way insures the best anywhere.

MODEST PRICES ALWAYS.

RAINCOATS
RAINCOATS

BEN
of Adam Foshag, indicted for assault with
a. dangerous weapon, will be held next
Monday.

DEAD OF THE NORTHWEST.

W. D. L. F. Smith.
MARSHF1BL.D, Or., Nov. 8. (Special.)

William D. L. F. Smith, a pioneer of Coos
County,' died at his home at Marshfield
Sunday, aged 78 years. Mr. Smith was a
native of Connecticut, and came to Ore-
gon in lSXi. settling in Curry County,
where he resided for five yeave. He came
to Coos County in 1858. During the Civil
War he enlisted In Company K, of the
Oregon Volunteers, and served through-
out the war. He also served as a soldier
in the various Indian wars that took
place in the early days of Orecon. In 1M5
he purchsed a farm at the forks of the
Coos River, and this property he held
until the time of his death.

March SO. 1859. Smith was married to
Mary R. Lyse, of Ohio, who survives him.
Five children were born to the couple-t- wo

sons, William and George, and three
daughters, Mrs. O. H. Dugan, of Berkeley,
Cal.; Mrs. J. D. Hawes. of Coultervllle.
Cal and Miss Gussle Smith, who died
about six years ago.

John A. LuMar.
OREGON CITY. Or., Nov. 8. (Special.)
The body of the late John A. LaMar, of

Park Plane, who died of heart disease on
the 5th tntst. at the home of his son. John
M. LaMar, at Oakland, Cal., where he
was visiting, arrived here today for in-

terment. The deceased was aged 73 years
and 27 days. He was a native of Ken-

tucky and came to Oregon from Ne-

braska 17 years ago. lie is survived by
three sons, as follows: Benjamin W. La-

Mar, of Pine Grove, Wash.; James W.
LaMar. of Portland, and John M. La-
Mar, of Oakland. Cal.

Chchalis Is Given Decision.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Nov. 8. The Su-

preme Court this morning, by a decision,
affirmed the judgment of the lower tri-
bunal whereby Chehalis County secured
title to a large amount of now valuable
property, bought In by It in 1905. for de-
linquent taxes. The court held that the
filing of the list of property with the
County Clerk complied with the law re-

quiring proceedings to be commenced be-

fore January 1, 1802. although the sum-
mons was not published until several
months later. Justice Rudkln dissents,
holding that the county had lost its rights.

Bookmakers Are Shut Out.
SPOKANE. Wash.. Nov. S. (Special.)

Efforts of bookmakers and horseowners
to secure control of the Spokane Inter-
state Fair were blocked at the annual
meeting of the association today by the
adoption of an agreement whereby the
principal stockholders pool their shares
and place them In the hands of trustees.

OurNew
UairVicjor
Ayer's Hair Vigor was good,
the best that was made. But
Ayer's Hair Vigor, new im-

proved formula, is better. It
is the' one great specific for
falling hair. A new prepara-
tion in every way. Ask your
druggist to show it to you,
the new kind.
Don not vtmin or rhuif. J.O.AnrCo,,
the oolor of th. haUr.

t , , i -
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FOR MEN
FOR BOYS

SELLING
II Iff!

ii R. 'i? Si Reg. U. S.

A VARNISH AND

HOT WATER
TANKS

BRILLIANT BLACK

especially made for producing
a beautiful, lasting finish on all
metal work. You can obtain
japa-la- c in all size cans from
15c to $2.50. Try it on your hot
water tank, gas and water pipes,
furnace pipes, registers, iron
fences, wire screens, and any
metal piece which is not in perfect
condition, jap-a-la- c will pre-ser- ve

and beautify your metal or
wood work at small cost. Sixteen
beautiful colors for a thousand
uses.

All sizes. 15c to $2.50
For sale by Paint, Hardware and

Drug Dealers.FURNACE PIPES

WARNING AGAINST SUBSTTTUTORS

If you ask for jap-a-i,a- c, and a
dealer tries to sell you something
else which he claims is "just as
good", refuse it. He insults your
intelligence by practically saying,
"you don't know what you
want. ' ' show him that you do. Go
to a first class dealer; he has it.

who will not permit the sale of any
stock without the consent of all members
of the pool. Although the fair Is in
private hands,, its charter specifies that
it shall pay no dividends, all profit beins
utilized in Improvements and the holding
of fairs.

It was decided to hold a two weeks'
fair each year, the experiment this year
having been unprecedentedly profitable.
The half-mil- e track will not be enlarged.

(ieore T. L'rane was elected president
and John f,. Smith was elected second

IK SO, WE CAN HELP YOU

Diseuam.

obtained

to
$5 to

LEADING
CLOTHIER

1

Fat. Off.

STAIN COMBINED

REGISTERS

j j

GAS AND WATER
HPES

Rockefeller Building, Cleveland, O.

Other officers were re--
elected.

Welcome Rain Is Falling.
HEPPNER. Or., Nov. 8. (Special.) A

heavy rain commenced falling here
evening and continued all It was

very much, as the Fall-sow- n

has not sufficient moisture so far to
it up. A few days warm weather

would help both grass and

IT--

bprelal r
'.5.;-.- . ! '

that

Are You Seeking Health
It is verv probable that we can give you

this priceless blessing of health for less
money than it has cost you to let other doc-
tors experiment upon your system without
giving vou the slightest benefit.

Will vou investigate out methods? It is to
jour own interest to do so. We make cures
evcrv (lav some astonishing, almost beyond
belief. We treat for all

Chronic Blood. SKIn. rrvoun,

Our wide experience enables us to
to everv sufferer the very best result
can be under the highest

last
nlht.

needed grain
had

brim? of
grain.

FID

assure

skill. If you have any doubt whatever as to
our ability

$15 $35
$10

is

medical

men

YOU CAST PAY WHfcN CURED.
You can deposit the 'price of a cure in any bank in Portland, said

amount to be paid us when you aro well. Or you may pay ur bvweekly or monthly installments if you prefer. Consultation free. Write
for book for men only. Mailed In plain wrapper.

Over 50 of Our Cases Have Been Cured at a Cost
of $10; Many Only $5

Our home treatment is very successful, curing even complicated cases.
All business sacredly confidential. We use plain envelopes for all our
correspondence.

COMSl I.TATIOX FREE.
The leading specialists in the Northwest.
Office hours 9 to 5 and 7 to 8. Sundays and holidays, 13 to 12.

Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co.
Offices In Van Tioy Hotel, Third St., Corner Pine, Portland, Or.


